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Dear [insert friend’s name here],
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one by one, with frantic ramblings
and strange inner voices, until I beI can see it in your eyes. You’re
come a military spouse precariousnot happy. You think I’ve been igly perched on the threshold of movnoring you. You think I’m an awful
ing insanity.
friend.
“How did we accumulate all this
Not long ago, we were close. We
crap? We need more plastic storage
talked on the phone. We had lunch.
bins! What if I forget to call about
We met at the gym. We exchanged
turning off the cable? We have to
texts. I showed interest in your life.
spackle that hole in the wall before
But recently, I’ve been aloof. I
the housing inspection! What if
haven’t called. I stopped meeting
we go over the weight limit again?
you for coffee. I didn’t “Like” that photo of your kids on Instagram.
Why haven’t I taken the stickers off the furniture from our last move?!”
To be quite honest, I haven’t given you a second thought.
Be forewarned. In the days before the packers arrive, I’ll become so
But before you jump to conclusions, let me assure you: I’m not tired of self-absorbed, I’ll be incapable of normal social interaction. In a subconyou. I’m not hanging out with other friends. And I most certainly haven’t scious attempt to repel other humans and thereby minimize distractions,
forgotten about you. The fact is, I haven’t been thinking much about you, I’ll stop showering, brushing my hair and applying deodorant. I’ll become
or anyone else for that matter, because our family is moving again.
so hell-bent on using up our food, I’ll concoct strange casseroles with
Including [insert transitional housing, e.g.: those months we lived in things like pork chops, oyster crackers, canned green beans, raisins and
WKDWFUHHS\VKDJFDUSHWHGWRZQKRXVHEHIRUHZHFORVHGRQRXU¿UVWKRXVH tater tots. I’ll walk around the house armed with Sharpie markers and a
and the half year we rented that funky beach shack in Florida while wait- clipboard, muttering something about ziplock baggies and duct tape, my
ing for base housing], our military family has moved [insert number, e.g., left eye twitching.
11] times since my spouse and I married [insert number e.g., 29] years
It’s not a pretty sight. But at this point, I really don’t care about my
ago.
rat’s nest hairdo, the drool on my chin, the neighborhood potluck, the next
I’m not bellyaching. Many military families have moved a lot more episode of “Survivor,” or you. Because all I can think about is one thing:
than we have, others less. Besides, I’ve enjoyed every place we’ve lived. Our Next Move.
Well, except for [insert worst housing, e.g., that townhouse. We had to
As I write this, I have exactly [insert number] days until the moving
clap twice before entering the kitchen to scare off roaches, and it smelled company arrives to pack up every coffee cup, photo album, extension
like pickled mothballs].
cord, lounge chair, lampshade, screwdriver, textbook, holiday ornament,
Frankly, it doesn’t really matter how many times a military family bicycle, pencil and picture frame we own.
moves. What matters is that every move - whether it’s overseas or across
The reason I like you is because you understand. Until our household
town - is a big ordeal. The kind of thing that destroys daily routines, chal- JRRGVDUULYHDWWKHLUQHZGHVWLQDWLRQXQWLOZH¿QGWKHWRZHOVDQGVKHHWV
lenges the strongest coping skills and turns grown adults into moody little DQGGLVKHVDQG79UHPRWHDQGFRIIHHPDNHUDQGXQWLO,ÀRSGRZQRQWKH
brats.
couch in our new home and take a deep breath — I won’t realize how
It happens every time my [husband/wife] receives orders. My behav- much I really miss you.
LRUGRHVQ¶WFKDQJHDW¿UVWEXWDVRXUPRYHGDWHVJHWFORVHUDQGFORVHU
Thanks, my friend, for always forgiving me.
I slowly withdraw into my own chaotic, stressed, little world. My nor          
  
mal everyday thoughts about [insert thoughts, e.g., dog hair, power walks,
       
FRIIHHGHIURVWLQJFKLFNHQ)ULGD\QLJKW¿UHSLWV@±DUHVORZO\UHSODFHG
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LINEBACKERS OF THE WEEK
SSgt Jordan Tschoepe

   
    




!
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Additionally, Tschoepe manages PACAF’s highest operaWLRQVWHPSRIRUWKH,QGR3DFL¿FUHJLRQPRELOL]LQJWHPSRUDU\GXWLHVDQGVXSSRUWLQJPLVVLRQVXWLOL]LQJ¿YHXQLWW\SH
FRGHVDQQXDOO\IRUWKH,QGR3DFL¿FUHJLRQ
ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE±86$LU)RUFH6WDII6JW
³:KHQ,FDPHWR$QGHUVHQLWGH¿QLWHO\FKDQJHGP\SRLQW
Jordan Tschoepe, the unit deployment manager assigned to the
of view on security forces,” said Tschoepe. “It’s not just the law
736th Security Forces Squadron, was recognized as the 36th enforcement now, but with the CRG, it shows me a different
Wing’s Team Andersen Linebacker of the Week, at Andersen aspect of what security forces has as a whole.”
Air Force Base, Guam, Oct. 20, 2022.
Finally, Tschoepe proved vital to the mission by instructing
As the unit deployment manager, Tschoepe acts as a liai- pre-deployment trainingcoursesforPACAF’s security forces
son for the unit commander ensuring all personnel and cargo regional training center, whichtrainsupto800 students annualmeet deployment readiness preparation for international re- ly and supports the regions subject matter exchange exercises.
quirements. She composes Defense Readiness Reporting Sys- Her hard work provides an essential platform for the 36 WG
tem-Strategic (DRRS)/American Expeditionary Forces report- commander’s priorities of designing and developing multi-caLQJWRROGDWDIRUWKH6)6:*DQG3DFL¿F$LU)RUFHV pable Airmen, operationalizing the base, cultivating regional
Tschoepe recently oversaw a 30-day joint nation training ex- and local partnerships and advancing quality of life and qualercise and coordinated the DRRS, mission essential task list- ity of service.
ings and individual medical readiness updates for 21 members
“I think it’s important for NCO’s to lead by example,” said
WDVNHGLQ$XVWUDOLD6KHH[HPSOL¿HGWKH:*¶VPLVVLRQWR Tschoepe. “Being an NCO, you have Airmen underneath you,
project airpower, expand combat capability and strengthen so you want to make sure you’re showing them that doing hard
work will pay off.”
SDUWQHUVKLSVIURPWKH)RUZDUG(GJHRIWKH,QGR3DFL¿F


Staff Sgt. Nicholas Greene





   


GXW\WLWOHVUDWHHFKDQJHVDQGFRQGXFWHG¿QDORXWSURFHVVing’s. Additionally, Greene is the records management custodian responsible for physical and legal custody of all records
ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE ± 86$LU )RUFH 6WDII within the unit. He built the units electronic records manage6JW1LFKRODV*UHHQHWKHQRQFRPPLVVLRQHGRI¿FHULQFKDUJH
ment from the ground up.
of administration assigned to the 36th Contingency Response
“My favorite part about my current job is that I get to
Squadron, was recognized as the 36th Wing’s Team Andersen
work with multiple people through various air force specialty
Linebacker of the Week, at Andersen Air Force Base, Guam,
codes,” said Greene.
Oct. 20, 2022.
Greene recently led personnel support for contingency opThe Team Andersen Linebacker of the Week recognizes
erations
for the operational readiness exercise, usually conRXWVWDQGLQJHQOLVWHGRI¿FHUFLYLOLDQDQGWRWDOIRUFHSHUVRQnel who have had an impact on achieving Team Andersen’s ducted by a personnelist, which proves the multi-capable
Airman concept. He accomplished 12 accountability checks
mission, vision and priorities.
After arriving at Andersen AFB in January 2022, Greene IRUPHPEHUVDFURVV¿YHVTXDGURQVZKLOHDVVLVWLQJWKH
has been the sole member responsible for liaising with Mil- command and control mission planning team. Greene has
itary Personnel Flight for the 36 CRS. He manages com- dedicated time to mentoring others, leading resiliency events
manders’ programs including evaluations, decorations, leave for 15 personnel. His efforts led to him getting coined by the
and sponsorship for 67 members. Greene directly supports group commander.
“If I’m putting out a good example of how to conduct mythe commander and director of operations, coordinating and
self or how to work, then maybe it’ll be contagious and evscheduling calendar activities and events.
He has processed over 200 Military Personnel Data System eryone can follow that same model,” said Greene.



     

Staff Sgt. Barry East



     



   


outage with no interruption to patient care.
Additionally, East instructs the Air Force Patient Safety
course and conducts monthly training for 192 medical staff
ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE ± 86 $LU )RUFH 6WDII members. He serves as the program manager for two con6JW%DUU\(DVWWKHQRQFRPPLVVLRQHGRI¿FHULQFKDUJHRI tingency support vehicles, in support of 24/7 emergency rehealth information systems assigned to the 36th Healthcare sponse, two operation plans and human disaster relief paOperations Squadron, was recognized as the 36th Wing’s tient transport.
Team Andersen Linebacker of the Week, at Andersen Air
“If the network goes down, that’s something I have to
Force Base, Guam, Oct. 5, 2022.
¿JXUHRXWDQGLI,GRQ¶W¿JXUHLWRXWZHUHQRWGRLQJSDWLHQW
Since arriving at Andersen AFB in 2019, East has served care,” said East. “It’s equal parts exciting and terrifying.”
as the NCOIC of health information systems, overseeing
Furthermore, East has been the sole information techthree contractors, supporting 13 clinics and 36,000 annu- nology support for two months due to a staff turnover and
al appointments. As an information technology and asset OHGWKHWK0HGLFDO*URXSWKURXJKWKH2I¿FHPLJUDmanager, East reduces network vulnerabilities, and repairs tion. He assisted users through the transition, as half of the
hardware and software issues. He recently guided the group staff experienced complications. Lastly, East serves as the
through a major server upgrade, improving the care of 5,700 group’s soccer coach, leading joint members across four
EHQH¿FLDULHV(DVWKDVDOVRLGHQWL¿HGDYXOQHUDELOLW\GXHWR units. He has supported multiple morale and resiliency
the implementation of new software and developed a resolu- events by organizing and cooking food for 81 unit members.
³(YHU\WKLQJ LV OLNH D SX]]OH WKDW , KDYH WR ¿JXUH RXW´
tion, resetting the equipment and reestablishing connectivity. Due to his initiative, East mitigated a complete network said East. “Every day is something a little new.”
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ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE
±  $IWHU VSHQGLQJ RYHU IRXU
months deployed to Yokota Air
Base, Japan, the 4th Reconnaissance Squadron “Crows” and
their RQ-4 Global Hawks have
returned to home station at Andersen Air Force Base, Guam.
The 4 RS deploys annually
from Guam to Japan in order
to avoid the seasonal typhoon
weather commonly found in
Guam during the summer season.
This year, the Crows were able to
À\HIIHFWLYHFRPEDWUHFRQQDLVsance missions, with each sortie
often exceeding 24 hours in duration.
“The Crows continue to astound me with their exceptional
performance,” said Lt. Col. John
C. Wright, 4 RS commander.
“The quiet professionalism of
these folks means they don’t brag
or boast about what they do; they
simply come together and get the
mission done.”
Each year, the 4 RS deploys
its own equipment, personnel and
aircraft from Andersen AFB forward to Yokota.
The 374th Airlift Wing at Yokota hosts the 4 RS each year and
provides critical additional support in the form of space, equipment, personnel and administrative support.
“The 374th Airlift Wing folks

“The Crows are
always happy
when we get to
migrate south and
rejoin our loved
ones.”
– Lt. Col. Cory Turner

  

  !"#$%&'"

     

are simply the best there is,” said
Wright. “We really couldn’t do
what we do without them, and our
relationship we’ve built over the
years acts as a force multiplier
out here in America’s most consequential area of responsibility.”

        

The 4 RS has deployed to Japan nearly every year since 2014
DQG KDYH QDYLJDWHG GLI¿FXOW &2VID-19 mitigation measures
throughout the years. This year,
Japan has slowly dialed back the
severe countermeasures and the







   

squadron successfully deployed
over 80 personnel from May to
October.
“After another deployment in
the books, the Crows did not disappoint,” said Lt. Col. Cory Turner, 4 RS director of operations.

“This year we really stepped up
our moving target indicator along
with our synthetic aperture radar
imagery collection of our adversaries in the region. Basically,
no one makes a move without us
looking over their shoulder. The
amount of quality ISR data we
provide to the combatant command is unmatched and our annual deployment plays a huge
part of making our mission so
successful. That being said, the
Crows are always happy when
we get to migrate south and rejoin
our loved ones.”
The RQ-4 Global Hawk is a
high-altitude intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance remotely piloted aircraft capable of
À\LQJ PLVVLRQV RYHU  KRXUV LQ
duration at altitudes over 50,000
feet. The RQ-4 has been stationed
at Andersen since 2010.
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ith the cheerful beat
of taiko drums, lyrical
tunes of traditional Japanese music and carnival foods from
the Land of the Rising Sun, Nihonjin Akimatsuri is back Nov. 19 on
Guam following a 2-year absence!
Akimatsuri is a Japanese traditional festival to welcome the arrival of autumn. On the island, The
Japan Club of Guam, a local group
of Japanese companies and individuals, has hosted the celebration every year since 1979 at Ypao
Beach Park on the third or fourth
Saturday of November.
The festival offers a rare
glimpse of Japanese culture by

condensing a variety of seasonal
activities such as bon odori dancing and mikoshi-carrying into a
single event tailored to Guam.
During the event, attendees can
expect plenty of food and game
booths, as well as a lot of entertainment on the main stage.
The festival originally started
as a small Japanese community
event to give children a taste culture from the Land of the Rising
Sun. It has grown year after year,
and today it is considered the island’s largest annual festival - enjoyed not only by Japanese but
also a lot of locals and tourists.
The event draws more than 30,000

people every year, according to organizers. The festivities were canceled in 2020 and 2021 due to COVID-19.

After its 2-year absence, the
festival will be held from 4:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Nov. 9 at Governor Joseph Flores Beach Park, aka

Ypao Beach
Bea Park. With the theme
off “Guam, Reboot!! 2022,” it also
marks the 50th anniversary of the
establishment of The Japan Club
of Guam.
“With the pandemic, we
couldn’t host Akimatsuri for
the past 2 years, although we
had planned and prepared for
the event,” said Kimi Passauer,
spokesman for JCG. “So, we all
are very excited to host it again
to show the Japanese festival culture and traditions to the people on
Guam.”
Traditional “bon odori” dancing is at the core of the festival
± OLWHUDOO\ &RORUIXO ODQterns will adorn the site
as taiko drummers and

NOVEMBER 14 − NOVEMBER 27, 2022

well-trained dancers in
summer kimonos perform
on a central stage. People will start
GDQFLQJ DURXQG WKH VWDJH ± DQG
you should join in. Even if you
don’t know how to dance, dancers
on stage and around you will show
you how to perform the traditional
moves.
There will also be various performances, including Japanese
folk dancing, Hula dancing, wadaiko drum performance, as well
DV D WXQD ¿OOHWLQJ HYHQW )RU WKLV
year’s event, a couple of Japanese
groups from Japan will demonstrate their dojosukui (scooping
loaches) and hula dances, while a
team from Saipan will perform its
Saipan Awa Odori dancing.
Another main event is the festive parading of “mikoshi,” or
portable shrines, throughout the
festival. There will be three local groups carrying mikoshi - one
made up of children from the Japanese School of Guam, another

A STARS AND STRIPES COMMUNITY PUBLICATION

with all women and the last one
all men. You’ll enjoy watching the
groups carry the mikoshi from one
end of the festival grounds to the
other gleefully cheering “wasshoi!
wasshoi!”
Plenty of food and game booths
will also be on hand around the
main stage. Stir-fried “yakisoba”
noodles, skewered chicken “yakitori,” cold beer and soft drinks are
some of the traditional Japanese
festival foods that will be offered.
These foods will be prepared by
local Japanese restaurants and
food shops, while drinks have

Since food and
game booths will not
accept cash, you’ll
nneed to buy tickets at
tthe entrance to the event.
Tickets will be sold in
groups of 10 for $10 each..
ance
Get your tickets in advance
tto avoid a long line at thee ticket
bbooth. You can buy tickets
ts at the
been donated by Japanese and lo- JJapan Club of Guam or Pier MaULQH >VW ÀRRU@ 0RQ ± 7XH DQG
cal companies.
The Japanese Chefs Association 7KX)ULDP±SPWLOO
ZLOOGHPRQVWUDWH¿OOHWLQJDZKROH 1RY DQG7RN\R0DUWLQ7DPXQLQJ DP±SP
maguro (tuna) and 1,000
till Nov. 18) or Japanese
packs of maguro sashimi
6FKRRO LQ *XDP 
UDZ ¿VK  ZLOO EH JLYHQ
DP±SPWLOO1RY
to visitors free of charge
16.)
during the festival.
“A nice uchiwa fan
For the kids (old and
with illustrations by stuyoung), there are game
dents from Japanese
booths to enjoy, from AUTUMN FEST WEBSITE School of Guam will
VFRRSLQJXSJROG¿VK
be distributed to those
rubber balls and small dolls, to ZKREX\WKHWLFNHWVRQD¿UVWFRPH
ring tossing, putting golf balls and ¿UVWVHUYHGEDVHV´3DVVDXHUVDLG
shooting hoops.
Parking is available at the lot

STRIPES GUAM 9

across
from
Payless OKA supermarket, and a
free shuttle service will ferry festival goers to and from the event
every 10 minutes from 4 p.m. 10:15 p.m. (*You are encouraged
to use this shuttle service as a road
near Ypao Beach Park is partially
closed due to construction.)
According to Passauer, there are
no plastic bags available at the festival site, so attendees are encouraged
to bring an ECO bag to carry their
food and goods.
For more information about Akimatsuri, visit KWWSVJXDPMSFRUJ
%&'&(%&)& ($
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Priest’s pools

1

2
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Seven freshwater pools with
waterfalls in the South of Guam

Quick Stats
Location: Merizo
Region: Southwest
+PMÄJ\S[`! Easy
Length: 10-15 minutes to the pools, 25
minutes to the bottom
Height: 120 feet up & down (if you climb
ALL the way down), 40 feet staying
^P[OPU[OLÄYZ[WVVSZ
Sight: Waterfalls, freshwater
TIPS: These waterfalls and pools are
much fuller after a nice big rain – explore them then!

4

FROM THE NORTH:
Take Marine Corps Drive South and turn
left at the Big Navy Base light. Go straight for
25 minutes, passing Agat, rolling hills on your
left, Umatac, and entering Merizo.
After you see the “Welcome To Malesso”
sailboat sign you will pass houses, the Merizo
Pier on your right, C&J Burgers on your left,
and then will see a beautiful white catholic
church (San Dimas).
Turn left up the hill just after the church.
As you reach the top of the hill you will
pass one street and playground on your left.
Take the left directly after the playground.
Drive to the end of the street (do not drive up
the private driveway) and park to the left, facing the beetle nut trees & shrubs.
Begin your very short hike walking along
the driveway, then going straight into the grass
as the driveway veers to the right. 1
You may see this sign to your right as you
begin the trail. 2

5

Meadows.

4

There are a few ways to get there. All the
trails should start towards the right then veer
to the left, down around the little hill, into a
little valley. 5
ONE WAY TO GO:
Hike up this eroded hill and keep going
along the trail. 6

11

After a few minutes you will discover a
nice large natural pool.
You may jump into this pool as long as you
identify the submerged rocks to your left and
jump over them, into the middle of the pool.
&OLPELQDQGVZLPDURXQG¿UVWWRYHULI\WKDW
you’ll be safe. 8
+HUHLVWKH¿UVWZDWHUIDOOWKDWIHHGVLQWRWKH
large, main pool as it is in the dry season. During the wet season after a large rain this waterfall is much more active. 9

THIS IS WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE WITH MORE
WATER: 11
Be sure to jump straight down into the middle. If you jump too far forward, you could
scrape your legs on the front rocks (especially
to the left). Here is the pool during a dry spell.
Please note that you cannot jump into all the
pools, only the main and second pools. 12

Follow the trail.

7

12

Here is the second full pool (there is a short
waterway between this one and the main one).
It is pretty small but believe it or not, one can
actually jump into it from the rock on the left
side of the picture. 10

Take a look at the beautiful plants in the
meadows of this hike. On this particular hike
the grasses were tall and bright green, but
sometimes its a meadow full of orchids and
ZLOGÀRZHUV6RPHWLPHVLW¶VEURZQDQGEDUUHQ
You may choose to hike down, on the rightDIWHUDZLOG¿UH 3
side of the falls, to experience all of the pools,

6

10

When you begin to enter the valley, listen
TXLHWO\IRUWKHVRXQGVRIDULYHUÀRZLQJ 7

Directions

3

Go straight ahead once you get into the
clearing. The area to your left is cleared to
SURWHFWWKHKRPHVIURPJUDVV¿UHV

8

DOWKRXJKWKH¿UVWSRROLVWKHODUJHVW
Be careful as the rock can be very slippery
when wet.
To hike out, go back the way you came.
These beautiful fresh water pools are
named after the Spanish colonial priests who
used to bathe here in the late 1600’s.

9
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Tarzan Falls
Quick Stats
Location: Santa Rita
Region: Central
+PMÄJ\S[`! Easy – Medium in sunny weathLY Z[H`PUNVU[YHPS+PɉJ\S[^OLU
raining, or after heavy rains & climbing
down falls via rope
Length: 3 Hours
Height: 300 feet up & down
Sight: Waterfalls, Fresh Water
COOL STUFF: Rock climbing, secret water
slide

Directions
FROM THE NORTH:
Drive all the way to the Southern end of
Marine Corps Drive. At the Big Navy Base,
turn left. You will pass Pizza Hut on your left.
At the light and at the Mobil Gas Station (on
your left), turn left. Follow the road until you
see a poster-sign that says “Santa Rita” on it,
and turn left there. Take this road for a good 20
minutes. After the twists and turns and uphill
driving you will get to a level straight away
with grass on the sides of the road (no longer
homes). There will be red dirt for parking and
a large trail opening where the Tarzan Falls
trail begins.

Hike summary
This walk offers beautiful views of the river, many waterfalls, and Guam’s tropical foliage and offers some lovely places to swim. It
is a very muddy hike usually, extra-specially
so after a good rain. Make sure to wear tennis
shoes and clothes you don’t mind getting very
dirty. The are a few fairly steep hills to walk
down and back up again, so keep that in mind
if you have any joint issues.
This hike shows you one incredible waterfall and other medium-to-small falls farther
down the river (one of which can be used as a
water slide!). You can take a trail all the way
down and along the river (for about an hour
WRDQKRXUDQGDKDOI XQWLO\RXUHDFKD¿QDO
waterfall, that is quite complicated (and not
worth it!) to climb down.

1

TO BEGIN:
Walk along the red dirt trail. After a rainy
day the path will be extremely muddy and
ÀRRGHGZLWKZDWHU 1

First you will climb down to a ledge where
you can rest before the rope climb down. 4

Tarzan Falls
HWY 1
7

Have fun carefully standing close to the wall
7KHOHIWVLGHKDVOHVVÀRRGLQJZKLOHVRPH to feel the water fall heavy around you. 5
VSRWVRQWKHULJKWVLGHFDQEHVRÀRRGHGWKDW
   
you have to walk through waist-deep water!
Walk down the many hills (choose any
path, they all go to the same place) until you
UHDFK D ULYHU WKDW UXQV RYHU ODUJH ÀDW VWRQH
The right-side trails seem to be the least steep.
A couple of the center trails (the middle of
three directions) have large tire marks that can
be fun for sliding down, if conditions are wet
enough. 2

4

When you reach the river, this is what you
see when you look to the right: 3
EASY OPTION:
*R VWUDLJKW RYHU WKH ULYHU WR ¿QG WKH HDV\
trail. Find the markers among the trees and
follow them down.
HARD OPTION:
Climb down the waterfall to your right, following the river down (where the above hikers
DUH IRUWKHGLI¿FXOWFOLPEGRZQ

2

5

3
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FALLS: Beauty in the jungle
    

water slide! At this second water fall (shown
in the photo below), walk across very care<RX ZLOO ¿QG D URSH WR FOLPE GRZQ WKH fully to the far right of the river (facing downsteep falls. 6
stream). Be careful not to step in a deep hole
near where the water starts falling down the
Do not jump down at the bottom of the rocks. Sit down in the spot that seems like a
rope, the water is not deep enough!
perfect cubby-seat and scoot your way forward until the water takes you away! It should
Climb down to your right where the rock EH REYLRXV LI WKHUH LV HQRXJK ZDWHU ÀRZ IRU
creates a long, curved shelf. 7
this to work!
After you walk (via the trail) or climb
To keep walking downstream from here
down, enjoy the large pool at the base of this
without
walking through the water, you can
PDJQL¿FHQWZDWHUIDOO,IWKHUH¶VEHHQUDLQDQG
walk
to
the
left side, but be careful of extremethe waterfall is heavy, pop your head up into
ly
the
slippery
rocks right off this waterfall.
the little air pocket where the water falls away
from the rock.
.HHSZDONLQJGRZQVWUHDPDQG¿QGDQRWKHU
little
waterfall.
Keep walking downstream either on
the trail on the left (facing downstream) or
Climb down very carefully. This one can be
through the water.
tricky because after some rain the left side is
Finally, you will reach a second, medium- YHU\VOLSSHU\DQGWKHZDWHUIDOOLVRYHUÀRZLQJ
VL]HG ZDWHUIDOO +HUH \RX FDQ ¿QG D VHFUHW with water.

In the dry season, tall people (shown below) can climb the dry section of this waterfall. 8
You will then be at the top of another very
tall waterfall. We suggest you end your hike
here and sit down to enjoy a snack as you gaze
out over the trees and river. This waterfall is
dangerous to climb down and, although it’s
possible to do, you don’t see much else once
you’re down there. 9
When you are ready to return, walk all the
ZD\EDFNXQWLOWKH¿UVWPDLQZDWHUIDOOLVMXVWLQ
view again. Get onto the river path on the right
side of the river (facing upstream) and walk up
the hill, following the markers as you go.
Cross back over the river, over the stone,
and start your trek back up those hills. Choose
any path since they all go to the same place.
It seems the left-side trails (facing uphill) are
usually less steep than the others. Enjoy!

"# #$
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ey, remember that Palm
Springs trip your friends
always talk about taking
but never put on the calendar? It’s
actually happening. And while that
upscale hotel sounded divine over
1 a.m. nachos, some people are
worried for their wallets now that
trip planning has truly begun.
Varying expectations kill weekend trips. Different income levels,
spontaneous add-on activities and
not budgeting add stress to what’s
supposed to be a fun getaway. Yet
ZH WHQG WR DYRLG ¿QDQFLDO FRQversations with friends because
they’re
uncomfortable,
even

though they’d make everyone
more comfortable in the long run.
“We really can’t talk about
money without talking about the
emotions of money,” says Becky
White, founder and chief executive of Los Angeles-based Root
to Rise Therapy. “A lot of people
aren’t used to being upfront about
where they’re at and what they can
budget for, and the fact that we’re
all in really different places.”
While you don’t need to pass
around your paychecks, it’s helpful to gauge how much each person on the trip is willing to spend.
White recommends changing
the language we use to discuss
money: Instead of saying, “I
can’t afford that,” try, “That’s

NOVEMBER 14 − NOVEMBER 27, 2022

not in my spending
plan.” This switch
shifts the focus to what you’re
willing to spend rather than what
you can spend.
.HHSLQPLQGWKDW¿QDQFHVDUH
just the tip of the iceberg, says
Gitu Bhatia, who has a doctorate
of psychology and practices in Los
Angeles. The discomfort wrapped
up in talking about money isn’t
often about money itself — it’s
about the power struggles that
come with it.
“It’s the other stuff: How people have grown up, what their family’s attitude towards money is. All
of those things are not apparent to
most of us,” Bhatia says. “Even
within relationships, one person
has more ease of spending money,
another person may have a lot of
fear attached to money. So there’s
deeper things that sometimes get
touched on without people being
aware.”
A vacation with friends is a
lifelong memory at best and severs relationships at worst. To keep
your time together as stress-free as

A STARS AND STRIPES COMMUNITY PUBLICATION

SRVVLEOHWU\WKHVH¿QDQFLDOWLSV

process, it can lead to people feeling like they’re spending more
 
than they want to, they are spendAre you staying at a high-end ing more than they can afford to,
bungalow or cramming into the or just not being able to attend alFKHDSHVW 0RWHO  \RX FDQ ¿QG" together, which is not the best feelWhat activities are you doing? ing,” El-Amin says.
How much are you willing to
In some cases, a friend might
spend on dinner? Some may be offer to cover another’s cost. This
able to pull off spur-of-the-mo- can provide a sense of relief but
ment Vegas trips, but don’t assume also shift the power dynamic,
everyone can. Talk about these Bhatia says. “There are times that
factors in advance.
things will be easier for you, and
While we often want to be sometimes it might not be as easy
spontaneous, planning ahead gives for me. So this time, it’s my turn to
friends time to budget, says Fly- pitch in, and next time, maybe you
nanced founder Cinneah El-Amin, can pitch in.”
who teaches working women how
If you offer to help a friend pay
to build wealth and save for travel. for a trip and they accept, swiftly
El-Amin notes that not everyone follow up with the payment. It’s
has disposable income to spend on uncomfortable for a friend to have
DQ$LUEQERUÀLJKWVULJKWDZD\VR to ask for the money afterward,
time is essential.
White notes.
The biggest challenge often is
  !"
getting on the same page about
H[SHFWDWLRQV DQG ¿QGLQJ ZD\V WR #$%" &  '!
($ %$  !
merge the desires of luxury and
Someone has to risk putting
budget travelers.
“If you don’t set those expec- down their credit card for the hotations early on in the planning tel. If that’s you, El-Amin suggests

waiting until you receive deposits
from everyone else.
Once you agree on dates and
pick lodging, give the group a
deadline for payments. Once everyone has paid, then go ahead
and book on your card. That way,
\RX¶UHQRWOHIWLQD¿QDQFLDOO\GLUH
situation if friends bail — and people are more likely to commit to
something they paid for. “If you’re
going to put down this deposit,
that really means that you’re serious about this trip,” El-Amin says.
Beyond lodging, other costs
can snowball throughout the trip.
Activities and meals often are put
on one person’s card, which can
become hard to keep track of, especially if different people pay for
each event (then there’s the hassle
of saving receipts). El-Amin and
White both recommend apps like
Splitwise, which helps log and divide payments between the whole
JURXSRUVSHFL¿FPHPEHUV
“That has been a huge lifesaver,
especially amongst friend-group
trips, because then there’s so much
transparency around what people
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owe,” El-Amin says. “And there’s
not that awkward conversation after a trip being like, ‘Hey, girl, you
still owe me for this.’” Integrate
settling up into your departure day
so that loose ends are tied up before everyone heads home.

  )$
  (
White remembers splitting the
bill at a pricier-than-expected dinner and the sadness she felt about
how her budget had been blown.
While your friends are on a trip together, it’s OK to break into smallHUJURXSVWREHWWHU¿WRQHDQRWKHU¶V
budgets.
White advises being clear
about your own boundaries. If the
group decides to switch plans and
splurge on fancy dining, especially
while splitting the bill, others can
try a cheaper restaurant. Don’t be
afraid to do your own thing.
Mix in group activities or meals
that everyone is comfortable with,
White says.
“It’s so important to honor what
it is you want to get out of your
vacation and then have a lot of
ÀH[LELOLW\ DQG SDWLHQFH IRU ZKDW
other people’s needs might be,”
she says.

!  %($ ("
In her early 20s, El-Amin, now
28, used to travel spontaneously
without knowing how she’d pay
for it, but it led her into debt. Then
she created a separate bank account where she’d deposit a bit of
each paycheck to build up travel
funds.
“Whether or not I have a trip
that I’m actively planning, I’m
still making sure that a portion
of my paycheck is going towards
saving for travel. I can take advantage when friends reach out to me
RU,VHHÀLJKWGHDOVDWDUHDOO\FRRO
place, I already know that I have
the money,” El-Amin says.
Designating travel funds creDWHVRSSRUWXQLW\DQGVHWV¿QDQFLDO
boundaries. Going over budget on
WKLVYDFDWLRQPLJKWPHDQVDFUL¿Fing another trip later.
El-Amin also recommends
investing in travel insurance on
group trips. Say half the group
gets COVID-19 and excursions
are nonrefundable, then travel insurance could protect you.

   )*
% #+
It’s important to keep communicating every step of the way.
Rising tensions may be due to issues building up over more than
just money (like who got which
room in the Airbnb or didn’t clean
up after breakfast).
“Oftentimes, if there is an emotional reaction to something, it’s
not just about one thing,” Bhatia
says. “It could be about relationship issues that have come up
before and may be a displaced reaction. They may be upset about
something else, but that will be the
one thing that they might focus on
and the reason they got angry or
upset.”
Bhatia recommends building
in time for rest as well as active
communication. “Talking things
through makes for a better outing.”
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– Daryl Talbot

G.A.I.N. Pet of the Week

GIZMO (short cream puppy)
This handsome little pup is named Gizmo.
He is estimated to be about 14 weeks old.
He is fairly new to the shelter and he is
VWLOODGMXVWLQJWREHLQJKHUH+H·VVRPHZKDW
a shy pup but with the attention and love
IURPSHRSOHKHZLOOÁRXULVKLQWRDQDPD]LQJ
pup. Gizmo can be a little silly while playing
with his kennel mate. Gizmo will make a
great pup to any loving family willing to give
him the love he needs.
Call G.A.I.N. (Guam Animals In Need) Animal Shelter in Yigo at
653-4246 or visit <www.guamanimals.org> for more information
on adopting this pet. G.A.I.N. is a shelter-based humane society
with a mission to prevent cruelty to animals, educate the public
and promote good animal laws. Under Water World will donate
one adult admission for every Pet of the Week adopted.

Stripes Guam is A Stars and Stripes Community Publication.
This newspaper is authorized for publication by the
Department of Defense for members of the military services
overseas. However, the contents of Stripes Guam are unofficial,
and are not to be considered as the official views of, or
endorsed by, the U.S. government, including the Department
of Defense or the U.S. Pacific Command. As a DOD newspaper,
Stripes Guam may be distributed through official channels
and use appropriated funds for distribution to remote and

isolated locations where overseas DOD personnel are located.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including
inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement of
those products by the Department of Defense or Stars and
Stripes. Products or services advertised in this publication
shall be made available for purchase, use, or patronage
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation, or
any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user, or patron.
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Boonie Stomps Guam
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY
GUAM BOONIE STOMPERS

November 19
Fouha

Medium
1.5 miles

([SORUHDQDUHDWKDWKDVDVLJQL¿FDQWSDUWLQRQHRI*XDP¶VPRVWHQGXULQJ
legends. We will head down a trail that will pop us right out onto the
beach. From there we will journey to this legendary Fouha Rock. If the
tide is right, we will continue to the pools to do some swimming. Very Kid
friendly!
Bring: quarts water, hiking shoes, gloves, sun screen, snacks, and camera
6QRUNHODQGRUNLGVÀRDWHUVWRVZLPLIWLGHLVULJKW
Special Conditions: Possible mud, walking through water, and steep slope
up and down.
Parking Location: Google Maps or Apple Maps: 13.301649, 144.658951
(side of the road)

November 26
Togcha River

Fouha
Every Saturday, Guam Boonie Stompers
offers public hikes to a variety of
destinations such as beaches, snorkeling
sites, waterfalls, mountains, caves, latte
sites, and World War II sites. We meet
at the trailhead on Saturdays at 9 AM.
Directions to the trailhead will be posted on
the Guam Boonie Stompers Inc Facebook
page. The cost is $5.00 for hikers over
17. Children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult. Hikers should provide
their own transportation. Guam’s trails
are not developed. Weather conditions
FDQPDNHWKHKLNHVPRUHGLI¿FXOWWKDQ
described. No reservations required.

'LI¿FXOW
PLOHV

Crossword

:HWUDYHOWKURXJKWKHULYHUDQGYHJHWDWLRQWR¿QGFDYHV ZDWHUIDOOV
We will head up the Togcha River, going over and under vines, roots, and
through mud. Along the way we will explore a
few caves and then some waterfalls.
Special Conditions: Crawling through mud, steep slopes up and down,
river walking, cave exploring, and Fire Ants. Bring: 3 liters water, sturdy
shoes that can get wet, sun screen, insect repellent, lunch, headlamp, and
FDPHUD/RQJVOHHYHVZLWKKRRGDQGSDQWVUHFRPPHQGHGIRU¿UHDQWV
Special conditions: Sword grass, river crossing, rope climb, and a muddy
swamp.
Parking Location: Google Maps or Apple Maps: 13.369352, 144.752569
(side of the road)
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For more information:
www.facebook.com/
GuamBoonieStompersInc
*XDP%RRQLH6WRPSHUVLVDQRQSURƓW*XDP
corporation composed of volunteer leaders
committed to leading hikes to and protecting
the unique natural destinations on our island.

10

Togcha River
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Answer to Previous Sudoku:






&RS\ULJKWE\7KH3X]]OH6\QGLFDWH

ĂĐŚƌŽǁŵƵƐƚĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞ
ŶƵŵďĞƌƐϭƚŽϵ͖ĞĂĐŚĐŽůƵŵŶŵƵƐƚ
ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐϭƚŽϵ͖ĂŶĚ
ĞĂĐŚƐĞƚŽĨϯďǇϯďŽǆĞƐŵƵƐƚ
ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐϭƚŽϵ͘



























































































ACROSS
1 Pesters
5 Bathroom item
10 Left on board?
14 Fairytale villain
15 Biscuit topper
16 Caesar's 57
17 Change direction
18 Braid, as a rug
20 Not budging
22 Drove round &
round
23 Lonely place?
24 Fix, as leftovers
26 Movie double,
often
29 Educator, briefly
32 Barley bristle
33 Confident
37 Like some
desserts
39 Absconded with
40 Drone, for one
41 Incompatible
44 AAA service
45 Former "Tonight
Show" host
46 Formal ritual
48 Driller's dream
51 The Regal
Beagle, e.g.
52 Heart of the
matter
55 Zilch
59 Dry white wine
61 Superfruit berry
62 Angelic feature
63 Done to death
64 Anagram for
"nail"
65 Black cat, to
some
66 Varieties
67 Cutlass, e.g.
DOWN
1 Astronomer's
sighting
2 Got on
3 Lionel, to Drew
Barrymore

by Margie E. Burke
1

2

3

4

5

7

9

10

23

24

29
34

35

36

39

38

41

40

42

53

44

43

45

46
48

31

25

33

37

30

13

19

28

32

12

22

21

27

11

16

18

17
20

52

8

15

14

26

6

49

47

50

51

54

55

59

56

57

58

61

60

62

63

64

65

66

67

Copyright 2022 by The Puzzle Syndicate

4 Sunday delivery
5 Tibia locale
6 Lowest female
voice
7 Crumb carrier
8 Bloodsucker
9 Lofty nest (var.)
10 Guitar pick
11 Cameo shape
12 Tear to pieces
13 In a dead heat
19 Finishes filming
21 Places for rent,
briefly
25 Uphold, as the
law
26 Wrapped
garment
27 Ribbed fabric
28 State of disorder
30 Like a long
speech
31 Record holder?
34 Substitute
delegate
35 Oracle

36 Like morning
grass
38 Parasitic person
42 Speaker output
43 It's outstanding
47 Hawaiian
"thank you"
49 Rag composer
Joplin

50 One of the
Fondas
52 Say again
53 Pillow covering
54 Red-tag event
56 Court cry: Var.
57 Freshwater
worm
58 Martini liquors
60 Bite

Answers to Previous Crossword:
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The 3 ‘R’s to good eating –
Restaurants,
Reviews & Recipes
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Chicken, bacon and ranch dressing … on a pizza! Yep, that
is the kind of harmony only Sbarro can produce. Our new
Chicken, Bacon and Ranch Pizza has seven premium ingredients including grilled chicken, smoky bacon and buttermilk ranch dressing topped on a Sbarro pizza. It is absolutely
delicious! Get our new Chicken, Bacon and Ranch Pizza and
other tasty pies by the slice or order a whole pizza. Sbarro
pizza is available for delivery via uno go and grab and grow.
And is located inside the Micronesia Mall and GPO food
courts. Hey, what are you waiting for? Head to Sbarro now!
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Thanksgiving Dinner!


?8+3C?C'642D"
??E/3!

W

e love roasted turkey. And we don’t wait for the
holidays in order to enjoy it either. Sometimes
we will BBQ the turkey low and slow, especially on a Kettle grill which seems to work out perfect for
this. So we wanted to share with everyone our recipe for
cooking a delicious, moist and crispy turkey.
)LUVWWKLQJV¿UVW
It is very important to defrost the turkey in refrigerator
until completely thawed. This may take 2 days or more.
Soak turkey in brine overnight in the refrigerator. Use a
container large enough for the turkey and brine.
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I hope you enjoy my roast turkey recipe.
– bbqguam.blogspot.jp

    
     
You asked, Pika’s answered! Pika’s Cafe is now serving an
all-day menu featuring your favorite breakfast and lunch
items from 7:30 a.m. – 3 p.m. daily. Craving the luscious
Chamoru Sausage Benedict at 2 p.m? Overslept on the weekend, but still want your Drunken French Toast with Caramelized Bananas? No problem! While you’re here, try our new
extra-thick bacon-cured pork belly or our new smoked salmon dishes! Stop by Pika’s in Upper Tumon, across St. John’s
School. Want Pika’s to go? Order online: Pikascafeguam.com.
Want Pika’s delivered? Order with our partners: UNO-Go or
Grab N’ Grub Guam. We’re here to serve you!
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COURTNEY SEBASTIANELLI/U.S. Air Force

A row of A10C Thunderbolt IIs sits at Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, on Oct. 23. The Warthogs were sent to Guam in an effort to foster unpredictability in overseas deployments.

Warthogs arrive on Guam
A10’s deploy to Andersen Air Force Base with aim
of keeping adversaries guessing Page 2
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A10’s deployment aims to promote unpredictability
BY WYATT OLSON
Stars and Stripes

U.S. Air Force A10 Thunder
bolts arrived on Guam last month
for a dynamic force employment
operation that aims to foster un
predictability in overseas deploy
ments, the service said in a news
release.
The attack planes, part of the
23rd Air Expeditionary Wing,
flew from Moody Air Force Base,
Ga., to Andersen Air Force Base.
“The United States is commit
ted to being ready to execute
missions quickly in unpredictable
ways and rapidly respond to ad
versary moves within and across
theaters of operation,” the release
said.
The Air Force did not disclose
the exact number of A10s de
ployed to Guam. A photo posted
on Andersen’s Facebook page
showed four of the aircraft —
complete with their hallmark
paintings of jagged teeth on their
nose cones — lined up at the base.
Dynamic force employment “is
designed as a way for Pacific Air
Forces to exercise their ability to
generate combat air power from
dynamic force elements while
continuing to move, maneuver
and sustain these elements in
geographicallyseparated and
contested environments,” the
Facebook post stated.
The A10, nicknamed “War
thog” for its aggressive maneu
verability and those teeth, are
designed for close air support of
ground forces. It is highly effec
tive against tanks and other ar
mored vehicles and can operate at
low speeds and altitude.

COURTNEY SEBASTIANELLI/U.S. Air Force

An Air Force A10 Thunderbolt II pilot calculates air time and determines status of aircraft upon arrival at Andersen Air Force Base in Guam, on
Oct. 23.
The aircraft arrived about a
week after the Air Force deployed
an undisclosed number of B1B
bombers from South Dakota to
Guam for a bomber task force
mission.
Bomber task force missions are
intended to demonstrate the
B1B’s “ability to rapidly deploy
anywhere, anytime, and provide
lethal precision global strike

options for combatant command
ers,” the Air Force said in an Oct.
21 news release.
The American territory of
Guam is of growing importance to
America’s defense, according to
the updated National Defense
Strategy publicly released recent
ly.
“Guam is home to key regional
power projection platforms and

logistical nodes and is an essential
operation base for U.S. efforts to
maintain a free and open Indo
Pacific region,” the document
states. “Within the context of
homeland defense, an attack on
Guam or any other U.S. territory
by any adversary will be consi
dered a direct attack on the Unit
ed States, and will be met with an
appropriate response.”

A $1 billion effort to establish a
comprehensive, integrated mis
sile defense system for Guam is
underway, an endeavor some
lawmakers regard as urgent given
North Korea’s steppedup missile
testing and China’s military ambi
tions in the region.
olson.wyatt@stripes.com
Twitter: @WyattWOlson

Army CID agents wrongly entered soldiers into criminal database
BY COREY DICKSTEIN
Stars and Stripes

Several hundred soldiers were wrongly
entered into an FBI criminal database
during a yearslong fraud investigation into
a recruiting bonus program established at
the height of the recent U.S. wars, Army
officials said, citing initial findings of an
ongoing review.
More than half of the 900some cases
reviewed to date by Army Criminal In
vestigations Division agents required
some form of records correction after the
soldiers were included in a 2012 to 2016
investigation of fraudulent payments
made to troops participating in the
recruiting program, CID Director Grego
ry Ford said. Those corrections include
removing hundreds of names from the
FBI’s crime database known as the In
terstate Identification Index, a tool used
widely in the United States for jobrelated
background checks, security clearance
adjudication and during firearms purchas
es.
“It is clear we fell short in a large num
ber of the investigations,” said Ford, who
in September 2021 became CID’s first

civilian director. “We are dedicated to
completing a review of our processes,
policies and training to ensure that such
errors do not ever occur again.”
The CID director told reporters that he
expected the vast majority of the agency’s
review of some 1,900 individual cases to
be completed by the end of 2022.
Ford launched the new probe of the old
investigation in June after learning some
former soldiers had contacted CID under
the belief their information was wrongly
included in the FBI database. Former
soldiers swept up in the probe have re
ported they had been held up from promo
tions in the military, rejected or fired from
civilian jobs or denied concealed weapons
permits after their information was dis
covered in the database, according to a
2020 review of the CID investigation pub
lished by St. Mary’s University School of
Law.
Ford encouraged anyone who believes
their information was wrongly reported to
the FBI database or included in other
Pentagon databases to contact CID via its
criminal records center website at
www.cid.army.mil/crc.html.

While Ford admitted CID’s wrongdoing
in the cases, Army Lt. Gen. Douglas Stitt,
the service’s personnel chief, said his
office would ensure the correction of mil
itary records.
However, the officials would not say
whether the Army was prepared to fi
nancially compensate individuals wrongly
listed in the FBI database.
Stitt said he was committed to helping
those who were wronged. He said impact
ed individuals could perhaps file “a claim”
for problems that they have faced while in
uniform or after separating from the ser
vice.
“We’re just trying to do the right thing,”
Brig. Gen. David Mendelson, a top Army
lawyer, said. “This is about dignity and
respect.”
The problems stem from the massive
CID investigation launched in 2012 into
the Army National Guard’s and Reserve’s
Recruiting Assistance Programs, which
paid mostly parttime soldiers up to $2,000
for providing recruiters information that
led to people enlisting in the service.
The programs were launched in 2005,
as the Army sought to drive up its Reserve

component recruitment efforts that had
been hindered by deployments of National
Guard and Reserve soldiers to the wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq.
The Army said about 109,000 National
Guard members helped recruit more than
139,000 people into the service via the
program. But CID was made aware in
some cases individuals were collecting
payment through the program for signing
up new recruits with whom they’d never
spoken.
Eventually, 137 troops were prosecuted
for fraudulently receiving compensation
via the program and 286 soldiers received
nonjudicial punishments for their roles in
the scam, Ford said.
What remains unclear is why hundreds
of other soldiers who were cleared of
wrongdoing during the investigation were
never removed from the Pentagon’s in
ternal investigative database or from the
FBI database. Ford said the ongoing re
view would not determine what led to
those problems.
dickstein.corey@stripes.com
Twitter: @CDicksteinDC
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Experts back US
plan for basing
B-52s in Australia
BY SETH ROBSON
Stars and Stripes

A plan to rotate U.S. B52 bom
bers to Australia’s Northern
Territory shows the Pentagon has
found a useful alternative to
basing aircraft on Guam, accord
ing to security experts.
The plan for dryseason bom
ber rotations at Royal Australian
Air Force Base Tindal south of
Darwin was reported recently by
Australian public broadcaster
ABC.
Basing bombers in Australia
would disperse U.S. forces across
the IndoPacific region, said Ian
Chong, an associate professor of
political science at the National
University of Singapore.
“That keeps a potential ad
versary guessing and perhaps
discourages them from provoca
tion,” he told Stars and Stripes in
an email. “Of course, with B52s,
there is the nuclear option as
well.”
The Pentagon in April budget
ed $14.4 million for the squad
ron’s operations and mainte
nance facilities at Tindal, ABC
reported.
New facilities, including a
large parking apron able to ac
commodate B52s, were under
construction at the base in Sep
tember. U.S.funded airfield
infrastructure at Tindal supports
the rotational presence of a range
of U.S. aircraft, Air Force Lt. Col.
Martin Meiners, a Department of
Defense spokesman, told Stars
and Stripes by email.
“The [squadron operations]
facility is required to support
strategic operations and to run
multiple 15day training exercis
es during the Northern Territory

“Important not to
put all our eggs in
Guam basket.
Tindal provides
alternative site and
demonstrates
Aussie commitment
to alliance. Sends a
strong message to
China.”
Ralph Cossa
president emeritus of the Pacific
Forum think tank in Hawaii
dry season for deployed B52
squadrons,” said the ABC report,
which cited unspecified Amer
ican documents.
The Northern Territory’s dry
season spans the Southern Hemi
sphere’s cooler months, from
May to October.
U.S. bombers, including B52s,
have been visiting Australia since
the early 1980s and training in
Australia since 2005, the Austra
lian Defence Department said in
a statement emailed to Stars and
Stripes.
Last year, both countries en
dorsed rotational deployments of
U.S. aircraft of all types to Aus
tralia, according to the Australian
statement. Future B52 bomber
rotations to the country would be
consistent with both countries’
longstanding objectives, it said.
That does not sit well with
China, the rising power in the
western Pacific and the “most

SETH ROBSON/Stars and Stripes
A Royal Australian Air Force plane passes a worksite on RAAF Tindal, Australia, on Sept. 1. The space is
being expanded to accommodate aircraft as large as U.S. Air Force B52 bombers.

consequential” challenger identi
fied in the recently released U.S.
National Defense Strategy.
“Such a move by the US and
Australia escalates regional ten
sions, gravely undermines re
gional peace and stability, and
may trigger an arms race in the
region,” China’s Foreign Minis
try spokesman Zhao Lijian told
reporters, according to a tran
script of his remarks on the min
istry website.
The U.S. and Australia share
concerns about Chinese aggres
sion in the Taiwan Strait and
South and East China Seas and
efforts to build influence in the
South Pacific.
Guam provides a midocean
platform for U.S. air power. Since
2004, Air Force bombers such as
the B1B Lancer, B52 Stratofor
tress and B2 Spirit have been
frequent visitors to Guam. But
China has the ability to strike
U.S. forces on Guam and in the
Far East with everything from
ballistic missiles to maneuver
able cruise and hypersonic mis
siles, thenIndoPacific Com

mand chief Adm. Phil Davidson
warned in September 2020.
Positioning B52s in Australia
gives U.S. airpower added sur
vivability, Chong said.
“What this does, together with
the basing of strategic bombers
like the B1 out of Guam, is to
enhance the U.S. deterrence
posture, since dispersal means
that these aircraft and their bases
are more difficult to take out at
the start of a conflict and provide
more alternative directions from
which conventional standoff
strikes can occur,” he said.
The range and versatility of
B52s, despite their age, means
they have a potential role in a
variety of scenarios — from the
South China Sea and Taiwan
through the East China Sea and
Korean Peninsula, Chong said.
Bombers based at Tindal could
also reach areas in the Indian
Ocean, such as Pakistan, where
China has been seeking to estab
lish its forces, according to Paul
Buchanan, a New Zealandbased
U.S. security expert.
B52s in Australia would re

mind the Chinese that the U.S.
can strike their mainland from
there as well as from Guam, he
said in an email.
“It seems that this is about
adding another layer to the mil
itary ringfencing of [China] in
the Western Pacific,” he said.
Tindal is beyond the reach of
most Chinese conventional mis
siles and aircraft, according to
Ross Babbage, a former Austra
lian assistant defense secretary.
“It is not too distant to be far
removed from potential areas of
conflict,” he said in an email.
Tindal is a good alternative to
Andersen Air Force Base on
Guam, according to Ralph Cossa,
president emeritus of the Pacific
Forum think tank in Hawaii.
“Important not to put all our
eggs in Guam basket,” he said in
an email. “Tindal provides al
ternative site and demonstrates
Aussie commitment to alliance.
Sends a strong message to Chi
na.”
robson.seth@stripes.com
Twitter: @SethRobson1

AFN set to launch ‘Now’ streaming service after weeks of testing
BY KELLY AGEE
Stars and Stripes

YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan — After
nearly six weeks of testing by real users
in the Pacific, the AFN Now streaming
app is ready for its worldwide debut,
executives with American Forces Net
work told Stars and Stripes.
The new app became available Oct. 7
and delivers AFN entertainment and
news to viewers’ smartphones and other
mobile devices, network spokesman
John Clearwater said in an email.
AFN was “working closely” with pro
fessional sports and hoped to obtain
streaming rights for the app by the time
it launched, he said, adding that the

network hopes to stream the Super
Bowl on Feb. 12.
AFN Now offers a selection of the
programming available on the AFN TV
network, including popular programs
such as “Jeopardy,” “Entertainment
Tonight,” news programming like “60
Minutes,” reality TV series, movies and
documentaries.
“In just a few minutes users can be
watching their favorite shows at the
times and locations most convenient to
their lifestyles,” Clearwater said.
Users need only a mobile device, a
network connection and to be verified
in the Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting System, or DEERS, to regis

ter with the app.
AFN Now is free to download from
Google Play and the App Store and is
compatible with Apple and Android
smartphones, tablets, some smart TVs
and other inhome media devices, in
cluding AppleTV, Roku and Amazon
Fire. The network also plans to offer
the app through gaming consoles like
the Xbox and PlayStation, Clearwater
said.
AFN began testing the app with its
Pacific audience Sept. 20 and is gaining
about 250 to 300 viewers a week, Kim
berly Antos, AFN chief of digital plat
forms, told Stars and Stripes by phone.
“We had a lot of feedback from the

audience, which is great,” she said of
the Pacific trial. “And they were able to
help us identify a couple of issues that I
think helped to smooth out the process.”
For example, the AFN team monitor
ing the trial found the app was taking a
significant amount of time to open and
load content, an issue called latency,
but audience feedback allowed AFN to
remedy the problem within a day, Antos
said.
The network established a help line,
at (571) 5591415, a U.S. number acces
sible to overseas callers.
agee.kelly@stripes.com
Twitter: @KellyA_Stripes
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DIY checkouts
coming soon to
AAFES exchanges
BY SETH ROBSON
Stars and Stripes

PHOTOS BY JONATHAN SNYDER/Stars and Stripes

The Japanese team goes all in at tug of war on Sports Day at Marine Corps Air Station Iwakuni, Japan.

US, Japanese troops take the
field for Sports Day contests
BY JONATHAN SNYDER
Stars and Stripes

MARINE CORPS AIR STA
TION IWAKUNI, Japan — U.S.
Marines and sailors met Japa
nese sailors at this base south of
Hiroshima for a friendly “Un
dokai” competition.
Undokai is Sports Day in Ja
pan, traditionally a day for team
building events at elementary
schools, according to savvyto
kyo.com. At Marine Corps Air
Station Iwakuni, a group of en
listed sailors with the Japan
Maritime SelfDefense Force
Kaisokai, a professional orga
nization for noncommissioned
officers, coordinated a sports
competition with their U.S. Ma
rine and Navy counterparts to
strengthen the bonds between
them, according to an Oct. 19
news release from MCAS Iwaku
ni.
The Maritime SelfDefense
Force Fleet Air Wing 31 shares
the air base with the Marines and
Navy, which have squadrons of
fighters and aerial refuelers
stationed there.
U.S. Navy Deputy Chaplain
(Lt. Cmdr.) Junsub Um helped
coordinate the American partici
pation. The event helped streng
then the friendly relationship
between the Japanese sailors and
U.S. Marines and sailors, not
only at the operational level but
at the personal and spiritual
level, he said.
“It’s very important for us to
understand the Japanese culture
and it’s also very important to
know how [the Japanese Mar
itime SelfDefense Force] work
together in their unit,” Um told
Stars and Stripes.
This is the first event of its

YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan
— The Army and Air Force
Exchange Service is rolling out
500 selfcheckout units at its
military department stores
worldwide over the next few
months.
The DIY stations will be avail
able at AAFES exchanges, con
venience stores and specialty
locations, according to AAFES
spokesman Chris Ward.
“Selfcheckout allows more
customers to be served, im
proves instore productivity and
increases the availability of
associates on the sales floor to
assist customers with purchase
decisions,” he said in an email to
Stars and Stripes.
Ward declined to reveal how
much the project cost, except to
say the expense associated with
selfcheckout equipment is mini
mal relative to its efficiencies
and the improved customer
experience it provides. Self
checkout will have “no impact
on staffing,” he said.
Employees who staffed check
out lanes will instead focus on
answering customer questions or
providing specialized service,
according to Ward.
The exchange at Yokota, home

of U.S. Forces
Japan in western Tokyo, put
four selfcheckout
machines into service Oct. 19,
store manager Andrew Defelice
said as he watched customers
scan their purchases.
“It’s more expeditious,” he
said.
Defelice said store employees
stand by to assist employees
when their items fail to properly
scan.
A store employee must ap
prove sales of alcohol and over
thecounter medicines that have
age restrictions, he said.
Employees who once manned
the registers will spend more
time taking inventory or working
on store displays, Defelice said.
People might take a while to
get used to the new machines,
said Air Force Staff Sgt. Brent
Cook, 32, of Wheeling, W.Va., as
he checked out at the Yokota
exchange.
Air Force veteran Jerry
Deyoe, 61, a contractor visiting
Yokota from Washington state,
said he’ll still sometimes visit
cashiers.
“I’ll wait in line to have some
human interaction,” he said.
robson.seth@stripes.com
Twitter: @SethRobson1

A Marine summons motivation on Sports Day at Iwakuni, Japan.
kind at Iwakuni that the Mar
itime SelfDefense Force, the
naval branch of Japan’s national
military, organized with the U.S.
Marines and sailors, base spokes
woman Staff Sgt. Jessika Braden
told Stars and Stripes by email.
The U.S. side fielded 23 Ma
rines from Marine Aircraft
Group 12 and 23 sailors from
Carrier Air Wing 5. The Self
Defense Force sent 30 sailors to
meet them on the air station
athletic field. Each athlete com
peted for points for their service.
“It was very interesting, there
were new games that I had never
heard of, so it was kind of in
teresting to play through,” Lance
Cpl. Seneca Sinkler, 20, of Man
ning, S.C., told Stars and Stripes.
Sports Day consisted of eight
events: leapfrog race, guruguru
race, navigation in fog, weight
lifting challenge, centipede race,

tug of war, obstacle course and a
100meter relay. The team that
placed first in each event re
ceived a pottery cup as a prize
and earned points for their team.
“There was a language barrier,
but I would always give them a
fist bump or high five when they
did good or when we did good,”
Sinkler said.
When the last lap was run the
Self Defense Force had won the
overall competition. The Marines
took second place and the Navy
third.
“It’s been incredibly beneficial
because we are allies at the end
of the day,” said Marine 2nd Lt.
Daniel Kim, 29, of Los Angeles,
“so it’s in both our best interest
to get to know one another bet
ter.”
SETH ROBSON/Stars and Stripes
snyder.jonathan@stripes.com
Twitter: @Jon_E_Snyder

An airman uses a new selfcheckout station inside the exchange at
Yokota Air Base, Japan.
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USAF: Rotational units to replace F-15s on Okinawa
BY SETH ROBSON
HANA KUSUMOTO

AND

Stars and Stripes

TOKYO — The Air Force will
withdraw its two squadrons of
F15 fighters on Okinawa over
two years and replace them with
rotational squadrons of more
advanced fighters, an Air Force
spokeswoman said.
The Department of Defense
“will commence a phased with
drawal” of F15 C/D Strike Ea
gles deployed to Kadena Air
Base, spokeswoman Ann Stefa
nek said in an emailed statement
provided by Kadena to Stars and
Stripes.
Published reports last week
said the rotational aircraft will
come initially from F22 squad
rons in Alaska.
The decision affects about half
the fleet of the aging U.S. fighters
stationed in Japan and comes as
the U.S. grapples with a rapid
military buildup by China. Some
questioned the move as sending
the wrong signal about U.S. mil
itary commitment in the region at
a critical time.
“The message to China is the
U.S. is not serious about revers
ing the decline in its military
forces,” David Deptula, former
vice commander of Pacific Air
Forces and a retired F15 pilot,
told the Financial Times newspa
per for a report. “This will en
courage the Chinese to take more
dramatic action.”
The Air Force is retiring its
aging F15 C/D fleet of aircraft
that has been in service more
than 30 years, Stefanek said.
“The transition to more capa
ble aircraft at Kadena exempli
fies our continued commitment to
enhancing our posture and build
ing on the strong foundation of
our Alliance with Japan,” she
said.
DOD will maintain a steady
presence at Kadena by rotating
units of newer and more ad
vanced fourth and fifthgener
ation aircraft to backfill the F15s
as they retire, she said. Her state
ment did not address where the
rotational aircraft would come
from.
“While we have not made a
decision on the longterm solu

SEBASTIAN ROMAW/U.S. Air Force

Senior Airman Allyssa Helman prepares to marshal an F15D Eagle onto the flightline at Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, in April. The Air Force plans
to replace two squadrons of F15 fighters on Okinawa with rotational squadrons of more advanced fighters.

“You can’t leave the F15s there forever. This
rotational approach as a shortterm solution is about
the best there is as an option.”
James Brown
international affairs expert at Temple University's Japan campus
tion, all of the proposals under
consideration include advanced
capabilities that are superior to
the F15C/D,” Stefanek said.
“Until that decision is made, DoD
will continue to use the Global
Force Management process to
provide backfill solutions that
maintain regional deterrence and
bolster our ability to uphold our
Treaty obligations to Japan.”
The U.S. plan calls for as many
F22s as there are F15s currently
at Kadena to deploy there for
about six months starting in early
November, a spokesman for the
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Japanese Ministry of Defense
told Stars and Stripes by phone. A
greater number of F22s may be
deployed temporarily, the minis
try spokesman said.
“The plan by the U.S. side does
not weaken deterrence but is
being conducted to maintain and
to strengthen deterrence and
response capability of the Japan
U.S. alliance as the security envi
ronment is becoming increasing
ly severe, “ the spokesman told
Stars and Stripes by phone. “And
we believe it is necessary for the
JapanU.S. alliance.”
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Government spokespeople in
Japan customarily speak to the
media on condition of anonymity
as a requirement of their posi
tion.
The Financial Times first re
ported the story, followed by
Defense News. Both reports
relied on multiple, anonymous
sources.
Kadena Air Base on Okinawa is
home to 48 F15C/Ds of the 18th
Wing’s 44th Fighter Squadron
“Vampires” and the 67th Fighter
Squadron “Fighting Cocks.” The
Air Force also has F16 Fighting
Falcons at Misawa Air Base in
northeastern Honshu, the largest
of Japan’s four main islands.
The F15, built by McDonnell
Douglas, has an unmatched rec
ord of 104 kills and zero losses
since it entered service in 1976.
The Strike Eagle can travel 1,875
mph, more than twice the speed
of sound, according to the Air
Force’s official website.
Initial Air Force plans call for
replacing the two Okinawa
squadrons with rotating units of
F22 fifthgeneration stealth
fighters based in Alaska, accord
ing to the Financial Times report.

It’s too early to know if the
rotational presence will be tem
porary or simply an interim mea
sure until a new generation of
fighters is positioned permanent
ly on Okinawa, Ralph Cossa,
president emeritus of the Pacific
Forum think tank in Hawaii,
said in an email.
The Air Force may save money
by rotating squadrons through
Kadena rather than supporting
the families of permanently sta
tioned forces, but unaccompa
nied tours often mean morale
problems, he said.
“Tokyo might also see this as a
reduction in U.S. commitment
even as Okinawans may see it as
less burden,” he said.
The idea of withdrawing a
permanent force “doesn’t sound
very good,” according to James
Brown, an international affairs
expert at Temple University’s
Japan campus.
The move may push forward
the argument that Japan needs to
do more to defend itself and sup
plement the alliance with the
U.S., he said.
It could, however, be seen as
modernizing U.S. air assets in
Japan, he said. The first F15s
arrived at Kadena in the 1970s.
“You can’t leave the F15s
there forever,” he said. “This
rotational approach as a short
term solution is about the best
there is as an option.”
robson.seth@stripes.com
Twitter: @SethRobson1
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